
Billy Collins – Sales Manager & Valuer Billy’s W J Meade journey started over 16 years ago working

his way up from a trainee negotiator to his current position as Bow and Mile End’s Sales Manager. He thrives 

on working in such a vibrant area, across all different types of properties and prides himself on building 

relationships with clients, relishing the history behind many of the properties that W J Meade sell. Vendors 

and purchasers alike entrust Billy due to his vast local knowledge and that he always goes over and above to 

deliver distinctive service. These traits have helped project him as one of the areas most established and 

successful estate agents. 

Michael Whitby – Senior Branch Manager & Valuer Michael has an overview on all aspects of the 
business however his day-to-day experience and knowledge is in property valuations and sales. From the 

initial marketing to the importance of sales progression (dealing with solicitors and mortgage brokers) through 

to a seamless exchange and completion. Michael has been with W J Meade for over 16 years pretty much 

straight from university and heads the established Bow/Mile End team which has grown to twelve members 

of staff. His unrivalled local knowledge and experience is a true asset to W J Meade and has also proved to 

be for so many clients past and present. 

Russell Stone – Property Consultant Russell has been working in the Bow area for over 27 years,

joining Meade’s in 1996. Specialising in the Conservation areas and in particular Tredegar Square, Russell has 

built a great rapport with many of its inhabitants in the area and has become a well-known Mile End celebrity 

in his own right. Although Russell has reduced his working hours, he still thrives on being recognised and is 

regularly contacted by new and old clients for advice and help in selling their property. Russell insists “the 

property market has changed a lot in 27 years, but the buzz about securing a sale never changes”. 

Amanda Henry – Sales & Property Co-ordinator Amanda joined the Mile End team in 2019 as our

Property and Sales Administrator. Being a local girl (living in Poplar), she has a great understanding and 

knowledge of the area.  Based on the front desk, and the first point of contact when you visit the office, 

Amanda always has a welcoming smile. Managing the marketing of properties and sales administration, she 

ensures all our clients receive the highest standard of service. Amanda is a true multi tasker and other duties 

involve, assisting the lettings team, social media updating, and actively being everyone’s rock.

Mike Maddin – Managing Director & Owner Mike took over the ownership of WJ Meade over 30

years ago (1992) and is proud to be only the third owner since its inception in 1953. Mike is involved in the 

day-to-day business, helping Michael and the team in all areas from valuations, negotiating new sales and file 

progressing. He is usually the first person in and loves to make a cup of tea for when the team arrive. ”I am 

extremely proud of W J Meade and all the Mile End team. Being part of an estate agency that has traditional 

values, whilst also embracing new technology helps make us confident that W J Meade will continue to be one 

of East London’s market leading Estate Agents for many years to come”. 

SALES TEAM 

Alfie Howliston – Sales Negotiator Alfie is the latest addition to W J Meade, joining our well 
established and reputable sales team in Bow/ Mile End. Working closely alongside Billy Collins, Alfie will be 
dealing with all aspects of sales from; responding to enquiries and generating viewings to acquiring 
applicants and securing sales. Alfie is on hand to assist our vendors and buyers with any query or request 
they may have, and with Billy's guidance and support, there is no doubt he will soon be another familiar face 
in the area. 
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 Meet the 

ALI REZAIE

Ali Rezaie - Mortgage Broker Ali has been working in 
conjunction with W J Meade as an independent mortgage broker 
for over 20 years, having seen the ups and downs of the mortgage 
market from the 2007 crash to the boom of Stamp Duty cuts and 
the covid pandemic.

Ali has an extensive knowledge of contractor, ex-local authority flats, 
new build flats and foreign national applications. He deals with all 
type of applications from first time buyers to investors and 
remortgage clients. You can contact Ali directly on: 

alireza.rezaie@robertsterling.com

http://www.wjmeade.co.uk/



